
The World’s No1 proven equestrian surfacing system

Excellent support with all year round drainage

EQUIGRIDS



EQUIGRIDS: Naturally!  

Equigrids from EcoGrid Ltd are THE patented, unique equine grid system made in Germany 
from recycled materials. They are THE N  1 selling equine grid for all manner of equestrian needs 
in Europe, the USA, the UAE and Canada. The grids, in their various forms can be used 
throughout the whole equestrian �eld; taking everything to a new level of quality, durability 
and permeability.

From gallops, maneges, competition arenas, turn out paddocks to wash down areas, horse
walkers, gateways, driveways, car park areas, trot-up areas and rubberised �ooring. Equigrids
are the future and Ecogrid have a solution for all aspects of equestrian construction.

Equigrids all inter-link and have an unheard of 20 year product warranty, they are easy and 
economical to lay and will provide a permeable, virtually maintenance free, cost e�ective and 
durable surface un-matched by anything else on the market.

Equigrids are a particular game-changer in their use under gallops and manege tread 
surfaces where they promote natural horse movement. This is thanks to the high degree of
elasticity and good grip, o�ering the horse a reliable ground surface. The extreme impact from 
horses’  hooves is especially well absorbed by all the grids especially by the S50 which has 
over 200 curved bars/m2, providing even more elasticity. Unlike conventional ground grids 
with straight bars that remain rigid when loaded, the unique bars of Equigrid always revert to 
their original shape, are crack-proof and withstand frost (-65  C) as well as extreme heat. In this 
way, physical movement is rendered more forgiving, pleasant so the horses become more 
motivated and stay sounder. By using an appropriate tread layer, this e�ect is made even more 
positive.
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ECOGRID: What do we o�er?  
Ecogrid o�er a number of packages to suit all budgets
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 Our entry level package which includes:

. Base woven geotextile membrane

. Upper membrane layer

. Jointing tape

A great cost e�ective solution for 
the budget conscious

 Our mid level package which includes:

. Base woven geotextile membrane

. Upper membrane layer

. Ecogrid Securagrid SS20

Membrane is protected from tearing
with the SS20

 Our Premium package which includes:

. Base woven geotextile membrane

. Upper membrane layer

. Ecogrid Equigrids of choice

Membrane is protected from tearing
with the Equigrid and the surface 
remains dry all year round
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. Di�erent tread layers

. Thicker membranes

. Di�erent Equigrids

. Drainage crates



EQUIGRIDS: Arena Surfaces

Free draining

Promotes natural movement

All year round use

Flexible surface support

20 year guarantee (grids)

Low maintenance

Increased surface life

Made from recycled materials

Our European leading surface build-up, with 40/50mm of Equigrids drainage cells and an additional
120mm of clean stone �ltration, particularly suitable where ride quality  is paramount with peace of mind that 

the riding surface will remain practically maintenance free and dry throughout the year 

EQUIGRIDS

You pick the best tread layer that suits your riding needs.The grid systems are 
designed to provide a low maintenance surface layer whilst still retaining �exibility.
The surface will allow you to have a free draining arena, paddock or manege that 
can be used all year round. Special attention is given to the build-up layers to 
ensure maximum drainage is maintained



EQUIGRIDS: Arena Construction

EQUIGRIDS

60-100mm tread layer of choice (rubber, �eece, �bre)

Ecogrid S50, E50 or E40 �lled with sharp sand

20-30mm sharp sand or �ne stone screed
Geotextile membrane, min 115 g

100mm-300mm drainage layer

Ground level
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3. Automatic horse walkers
E50,E40, Equigrid curving pieces

4. Watering and work areas
Ecogrid Bloxx system, softground

1. Arenas and maneges
E40,TP40, TR40 and S50

2. Indoor arenas
E40, S50

5. Courtyard and loading areas 
Ecogrid Bloxx system, E50

6. Green roofs and parking areas
Ecosedum trays, E40

7. Grassed parking areas
E50, E40

8. Stalls
E30, E40, Softground

9.  Pastures, Paddocks
E50, E40

10. Round pens
E40, E50 



EQUIGRIDS

EQUIGRIDS: Grassed surfaces

Free draining

Promotes natural movement

All year round use

Flexible surface support

20 year guarantee (grids)

Low maintenance

Increased surface life

Made from recycled materials

Whether you need to ensure a mud free, stable entrance to a �eld or you need to 
provide a low maintenance and grassed paddock. Ecogrid Equigrids are the answer.
Easy to �t, free draining and low maintenance, our grids will provide a non-slip 
surface that promotes a natural footing for your horses all year round.

Access roads | Paddocks | Excercise areas | Walkways | Embankments  



EQUIGRIDS: Grassed Construction 

EQUIGRIDS

Grass seeded layer in to grid

Ecogrid E50 or E40 �lled with sharp sand/soil

60mm soil:stone mix for rootzone

100mm-300mm drainage layer

Ground level
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EQUIGRIDS: Horse Walkers 

EQUIGRIDS
Supporting the British Equestrian Industry

Equigrids are an ideal free draining, �exible support layer that can be laid on top of 
concrete or on a free draining stone base of choice. Equigrids will not lift nor come
apart with use and are easy to �t. We supply a system that can be laid to a complete
circle without joints or cuts. Work out the overall diameter, the width of the walker
path and the diameter of the central portion. We will work out what you need.
Suitable grids are: E50, E40, TP40 and TR40.

1. Area is excavated 2. Footings go in 3. Frame goes up

4. Sharp sand screed 5. Lay the grids 6. Fill grids with sand

7. Finished product



ECOGRID Ltd: We also do.... 

TR40 Reservoir 
grid: keeping

surfacing dust
free

Ecogrid Angle:
Slopes &

embankments

E30 Pedestrian 
grid: Great for
grass or gravel

Ecogrid
Bodenmat:
Temporary 

�ooring

A50:
Embankment
support grid

Ecogrid:
Gabion

basket range

Ecogrid 
Curving piece:

Continuous 
shaped paths

Ecogrid
Bloxx system:

Strong &
free draining

EQUIGRIDS

Ecogrid Soft
ground: Slip free

insulated 
comfort

Tread
materials for 

arenas: rubber
�eece, �bre

Tree root
protection 

products

Ecogrid range 
of recycled 

plastic wood, 
posts & pro�les

Ecogrid
rubber Bloxx:

Soft, permeable 
& forgiving

Huge range
of geotextile

membranes from
stock

Ecogrid
drainage crates:
For additional

drainage



For a free quotation, survey or advice
equigrids.com | ecogrid.co.uk | 

sales@equigrids.com
Tel: 0151 639 4281| Lo call : 0845 838 7542

Fax: 0151 675 0030
Head O�ce: Crystal House, 28-29 Wheatland Business Park, Wheatland Lane, Wallasey, Wirral. CH44 7ER

EQUIGRIDS


